
Type of Mission Style Homes
of Better Class in Los Angeles

GETTING AHEAD
BY EARNEST WORK

FREQUENT QUERY ANSWERED
IN FEW WORDS

Splendid Opportunities in Los Angeles
and Southern California for Ad-

vancement —No Place for

the Drones

In an interview last night while dis-
cussing the subject of ownership of a

homo and acreage in Southern Califor-
nia, John D. Ileavis said:

"A large number of families and
young men In the United States and
other countries are without a home of
their own. They are using up their
capital or income either by living at
a hotel or boarding house or by rent-
ing. The policy they pursue is not
only an* expensive ono, but it deprives
them of many comforts and pleasures

which can only be experienced by own-
ing and occupying some land and a
house. A piece of land sufficient to
meet the requirements of the industry
engaged in, a cottage or mansion to
correspond with the means of the
owner, the fruit orchard and vegetable
gardens, either large or small, should
be possessed by every man who has a
family or evor expects to have one.

"The •farm' of the business man may
be only a few town lots or an acre or
two. The man who desires a small
piece of land that will make him a liv-
ing in growing the most profitable
crops, will find five to twenty acres
sufficient for his needs: the grain
grower and stock raiser willwant from
fifty acres up, as" hi's taste demands,

but all should own their lands and not

rent.
"Preferences are so varied in respect

to the most suitable location for a
home that some are willingto live In
certain portions of the country where
others would be greatly dissatisfied.
Some like the mountains, and others
prefer the plains: some are at home
in the bleak Dakotas and others in the
simmering Gulf states; some stick to
the worn out soils of the Atlantic
coast and others grow moss and dig
clame in the fogs and rains of the

north Pacific coast. Yet there are
thousands in all these places who are
not satisfied with their surroundings.

Probably the most contented people

are the residents of Southern Califor-
nia, and there are myriads of longing
eyes turned toward this favored land,

but the reputed high prices for real

estate is a barrier that in many cases
seems almost insurmountable. It is
the common belief abroad that land is
held at $500 to $1000 an acre, and the
statement is often made that these
prices must be paid to secure land
where the best conditions nrevall for

growing the most profitable fruits and
other products.

"It is true that high prices are the

rule for lands in Southern California;
but there are exceptions. Some places

have cheap'lands on account of- small
intrinsic value, and the localities where
desirable conditions and low prices are
combined are very scarce, but thin
combination may be found in the San
Joaquin, Lakevlqw, Imperial and Beau-
mont sections. And no man is so
wealthy that he will not discriminate
in favor of low prices for the same
quality of goods, provided he under-
stands real values.

"All who contemplate settling in
Southern California may be expected
to- ask, 'How much money must .1
have to make essential Improvements
and care for my family until my new
home will supply a living?' Tills
question is susceptible of almost as
many answers as there are inquirers,
and yet earh answer be correct. Many
of the well-to-do and wealthy citizens
of the golden state, and not a few of
its millionaires, came without capital
other than brains and muscle and de-
termination to succeed. The opportuni-
ties of the past were no greater than
those of the present. He that will can
succeed. He that comes here, or he
that goes elswhere, to make his home,
Without having first made up his mind
that ho will apply his intellect and in-
dustrial endeavor to attain the end he
aims at, had better continue in tho rut
he is following. The country offers no
premium to drones.

"Settleru who are content to buy those
necessaries and luxuries of life which
nature supplies so cheaply, who find
it pleasant to be idling in town when,
they should be plowing, planting and
pruning, will find that they have noth-
ing to reap at the harvest time, and
the fable of the ant and the grasshop-
per will be re-enacted. In a word,
failure Is quite possible to a man who
lacks the elements of success—sense,
Industry and economy. Any country

is better off without such citizens and
no welcome awaits them in this wide-
awake and hard working community.

"The most Important capital required,

then, is a stock of energy. Industry,
aconomy, common sense and practica-
bility. The man who has these is also
usually supplied with a litle cash,
which, of course, is indispensable in
building a home.

"Of course fruit growing is the
usual industry for a small tract of
land, and a period of a few years must
elapse before a profit may be realized.
But in the meantime there are many
tilings such as poultry, eggs, butter and
vegetables which, if produced, will
help wounderfully toward the living
expenses."

MISSION STYLE APARTMENTS
FOR MRS. HULL ON PICO ST.

Architects Garrett &#
Bixby have pre-

pared plans for a frame apartment
house to be erected on Pico street near
Magnolia avenue for Mrs. Minnie Hull.
It will be three stories in height and
64x40 feet In size, with mission front of
cement plaster on metal lath and the
remainder of the exterior of rustic. It

will contain twelve apartments of two
rooms, buffet kitchen and bath each,

and will have Oregon pine trim, lockers,

wall beds, steam heat and fire escapes.

POLYTECHNIC TEMPLE
SOON TO BE BUILT

AMPLE SPACE PROVIDED FOR
HIGHER GRADES

Modern High School Building at Santa
Barbara and Vermont Avenue.

Room for Two Thousand
Students

Architects Parkinson and Hergstrom
have completed plans and spcclficationi
for the new Polytechnic high school
building to be erected on the ten-acre
tract at Santa Barbara and Vermont-
avenue. To Insure the completion of
the building for the opening- of school
next fall, the Instructions to contrac-
tors will call for its completion by
August 20. 1910. The hleh school will
be built on the group plan, the four
buildings being connected by arcades.
In the center will be the administra-
tion building, 130x223 feet in size and
two stories high. On the south and
north will be the domestic science and
science buildings, each 90x200 feet. To
the rear of the science hall will be the
shops and boys' gymnasiums. This
building will be 106x322 feet, with a
projecting addition 40x100 feet. The
main auditorium will seat 2000 people,
and there will be twenty recitation
rooms, 26x32 feet; library, 40x40 feet;
eight rooms, 27x30 feet, for drawing;
two rooms, 60x70 feet, for woodshop;
two chemical laboratories, one 28x38
feet, and one 2!ix2B feet; electrical lab-
oratory, 30x35 feet; besides numerous
other rooms for various departments
and offices of the instructors.

The building will be constructed of
brick with plastered exterior and En-
amel pressed brick trim; composition
roof, steel roof trusses, steel beams
and columns; hardwall plaster, metal
lath; reinforced concrete floors; shower
baths, lockers; pressed brick walls in
the boys' and girls' gymnasiums, hol-
low tile partitions; plumbing', electric
work, etc.

New Addition Planned
The plans for the proposed addition

to the Polytechnic high school at
Twentieth and Flower streets were
prepared by the students In the archi-
tectural department of the Polytechnic
high school under the supervision of
the late Franklin P. Burnham. The
building will be a four-story and base-
ment structure, 93x165 feet, and will be
constructed of reinforced concrete. It
will contain fifty-six rorrns exclusive
of the basement and provide for
the departments of ci \u25a0 engineering,
mechanical engineering, pottery, weav-
ing, wood carving and leather work,
metal work, casts and clay work, water
color ,free hand and mechanical draw-
Ing, electrical draughting, stained glass
work, photography, architecture and
engineering. There will also be an art
exhibit hall and offices and rooms for
the instructors and lavatories, etc. The
floors and walls will be of tile, and the
windows of ribbed and clear glass.
Oregon pine interior trim and soft pine
doors and sash will he used, and the
building will be equipped with a vac-
uum cleaning system and the plenum

fan system of heating and ventilating,
and the conduit system of electric
wiring.

STREETS ARE NAMED
FOR FAMOUS AVIATORS

ACTIVITY IN LOT SALES IN OCCI.

DENTAL PARK

H. L. Suydam Engaged as Sales Man.

ager—Progress In Improve.

ments—Tract Is Sold

for $9000

The W. A. Roberts Realty company, ; ex-
clusive agents (or Occidental park, the new
location of Occidental college, report a num-
ber of Important sales, , despite the distrac-
tions or Aviation week. Among the Bales are
the following: W. B. Stewart, lots 17 and 18,

block A, for $2000 each; Mrs. Mary Buck, lot
7, block O, $2000; Mrs..Lena E. Buck, lot 27,

block C, $1000; Mrs. Fenn. lot 8. block O,

MM; Henry P. Lane, lot 0, block A, $1200.

Also five additional lots for $6000.
Two of the streets In Occidental park have

been named after Paulhan and Curtlss, the
famous aviators. " \

Albert Phelps of Avenue Fifty-six has sold
to a local investor, through the W. A. Rob-
erts Realty company, eleven acres Just out-
side the city limits, close to Avenue Fifty,

for $9000. The property will be subdivided.
The contract will be let this week for the

construction of a 200-foot boulevard. In Occi-
dental park, similar to Brand -boulevard, and
In conformity" with Occidental college Bite

Improvement plans. All public utility poles
will be placed at the rear of lots In Occidental

""\u25a0The \u25a0W. A. Roberta Realty company has en-
caged H.-I* Suydamas sales manager tor
Occidental park. Mr. * Suydam conducted a
real estate business of his own in New York
for fifteen years. Coming west two and one-
half yearn ago, he acted as the representative

of • the Seattle Trustees company iln i Idaho,

later being engaged In » selling -. real : estate
subdivision! In Portland.

RAPID PROGRESS
MARKS BUILDING

DWELLING FOR J. C. DRAKE
TO COST $25,000

Local Architects Busy Planning New

Homes for Residents of Los

Angeles and Suburban
Districts

Among the new Improvements re-
ported to the Builder and Contractor
are the following:

Architects Theodore A. Eisen and
son have prepared plans for a hand-

some three story Ond basement
elghteen-room residence to be erected

at 2715 South Hoover street for J. C.
Drake, to replace his home, -which was

destroyed" by fire some time ago. The

new residence will have blue brick and

white glazed terra cotta exterior, mar-

ble entrance, slate and composition
roof, copper trim, art and leaded glass

windows, five bathrooms with tile

floors and wainscot, seven tile man-

tels, hardwood floors throughout, con-

crete basement and furnace. The in-

terior trim on the first floor will be.

walnut, mahogany and white enamel

and white enamel on the second
story. The third story will be fitted
up for a spacious gymnasium, lhe

doors will be of mahogany. The__res-
idence will cover a ground space toxti

feet and will cost about $25,000.

Architect F. M. Tyler has prepared
plans for a two-story seven-room res-
idence to be erected in South Pasadena
for John Briggs. It will have rustic
exterior, stone porch, hardwood floors,
Oregon pine trim, concrete foundation
and basement, furnace, plumbing, etc.

The same architect has prepared
plans for a live-room bungalow to ba

erected on Fifth avenue near Colum-
bus street for C. P. Lyman. It will

havo brick porch, rustic exterior, hard-
wood floors, Oregon pine trim, electric
wiring, bath, plumbing, etc.

Architect Norman F. Marsh has pre-

pared plans for the erection of a seven-
room frame bungalow to be built in

South Pasadena for J. P. Boyd.

Architect B. Cooper Corbett is pre-
paring plans for a handsome residence
to be erected on Wilshire boulevard
near Ardmoro avenue for James P.
Burns. It will be a two-story, attic
and basement structure and wIU con-
tain twelve rooms.

IMPROVEMENTS TAKING
LOTS OFF THE MARKET

Home Builders Make Selections for

immediate Construction—Sales
Aggregate $2850

Ra»ld «rowth testifies to the popularity of

the Ideal location and Improvements of

Manchester Heights, placed on the market
by the ariaer-Hamlltcm-Oiiwald company. A

large number of sales have been mad« to

actual hTmebulldcr.. and the purchaser-

are now busy erecting their own homes The
company reports the sales of lots to Phillip
Bchepp lot 49, 40x157 feet, on Manchester
fvenSe' between Budlong and Normandle

tvlnues for $500; to Johanna Schepp lot

« 40x137 feet, for »500; to Mrs H. Link,

lot 64 40x58. located on the noutheast cor-
ner of Manchester and Normandlo avenuon.
for 1750™ to Lura M. Harris, lots 137 and

U». 80xi52 feet, on Seventy-fourth street,

near Vermont avenue, for |ll«0.

INVESTORS BUY LAND
IN ORANGE COUNTY

SALES OF TRACTS FOR MORE
THAN $150,000

Orange and Walnut Groves and AI.

falfa Acreage Command At.

tention —Western Folk

Buyers

The Orange County Realty company,
with offices in the Wilcox building and
at Anaheim, reports a very active trade
in all classes of country property in
Orange county, the company reporting
something over $150,000 in total sales of
Orange county land within the past

few weeks, besides having sold several
large tracts of cheap land in the Ante-
lope valley and two or threo miscel-

laneous sales. Recent sales in Orange

county were as follows:
J. W McLaughlin to August Paduck

of Richardson, N. D., forty acres o£ or-
anges, $50,000.

L. A. McCray to H. A. Johnston and
jp, \v. Hauck of Anaheim, 140 acres
with large pumping plant and set to
oranges, walnuts and alfalfa, $40,000.

<\ C Pearson to J. B. Jeter of North
Platte, Neb., eighteen acres Valencia
and nave! oranges, improved with large

residence, $17,0110.
J M King'lon to J. W. Elliott of Co-

lumbia, S. D., six and one-half acres
oranges and walnuts, $6300.

A. Bishop to D. C. Lawson Of Butte,
Mont., ten acres walnuts, $t;ooo.

Nathan Frost to Dayton Ward of
grand Island, Neb., twenty acres im-
proved orange and alfalfa land, $6000.

William Wagner to C. L- Horton of

Seattle, Wash., thirty acres Improved
orange and alfalfa ranch, $SSOO.

Charles Barnard to J. W. Thompson

adena, live acres young oranges,

Oeorge Terry to J. Richards of Den-
ver, Colo., ten acres young oranges and
H aluuts, 15600. \u25a0 .

A L Ladd to Thomas McDonald of
Rochester, N. V., ten acres improved
ranch, $0000.

j. w. Thompson to C. Barnard ot

Anaheim, house and lut, $4000.
,1. Schumacher to George M. Tedrick,

lot in Anaheim, $500.
.Mrs. J. W. finfleld to A. Nagle, house

and lot in Anaheim, $!

CITY WATER DEPARTMENT
TO HAVE OFFICE BUILDING

Architects Parkinson & Bcrgstrom

are preparing plans for a four-story

and basement claM A building to be
erected on the corner of Fifth and Olive
streets for the city water department.
The plans for the excavating are com-

pleted and bids for the work are being

taken. The building will be a tour-
story steel and brick structure 61x144
feet and will have pressed brick front,

plate glass, steam heat, elevators, etc.

It wilt be especially designed to
modate the offices of the water depart-

ment.

LOW RATES FOR TOURISTS

March 1 the Santa Fe Railway com-
pany will put into effect the dally one-
way colonist fares from eastern cities
to nolnts of destination in Arizona,

California and New Mexico. The rate

from Chicago to Los Angeles will-be

*« from Kansas City and Omaha $25.
from St. Louis m New Orleans $32.

St Paul $31.75.' Sales will continue un-
til April 15. ' \u25a0: .' " -
ADDITIONAL REAL ESTATE ON
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THIS IS THR HEART OF THE UKBftJ
growing southwest, closer to city than, say.

Vermont Avenue square. Constant Increase

In values. All modern lmyro\.me-.its In,
high class In every way. The biggest snap

in Los Angeles real estate.

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS ON DENKER AY.

52 foot frontnge; blcwk from car; 5-foot

walks; first clnss, Improvements; bargain
table price $850.

FOR SALE-EIOHtToTS ON NORMAN-
dIo aye.; high class Improvements all in;
also 11 lots on Dalton aye.. with car line;

lie fare, of course, and Uelightml situation.
Every lot 50 feet or wider. Price now $1100
each,

FOR SALE—FOUR BEAUTIFUL LOTS ON
Halldale aye.. both east and west fronts;

full 50 ft. frontage. This popular avenue Is

strictly first clasje. These lots aro right at

$1150.

FOR SALE—FINE CLEAN CORNER,

Halldale avenue and Anita street, \u00840-foot
frontage: splendid residence site; excellent
surroundings, for $1450.

FOR SALE—ONE DOZEN BUSINESS
lots on Vernon 'avenue, a coming cross-
town street; 50 ft. or more frontage each;

best buy In this section, $1050 will take
them In right now; big thing In these af
this price. One corner for $1750 at Bright-

on and Vernon avenue. One corner Vernon
avenue and Denker for only $1850.

TOR SALE—MAGNIFICENT CORNER
business lot, over 60 ft. frontage, on Santa
Barbara cor. Denkor eve. car line passes

door- also on© hloclc distant. Thin is prime

business property. Priced at $2000 Js under
anything hereabout. Pay you to see this.
FOR SALE—TWO OTHER BUSINESS
lots on Santa Barbara aye.. 50 ft. frontage,

$1750. Theso aro Insiders.

WE ALSO HAVE SEVERAL OTHER LOTS
scattered through this tract which we will

make a very low price on to close quickly.
Santa Barbara avenue Is a busy thorough-

fare The Inglewood line goes out this
street Also the yellow cars with very best

service. Any lot In thlo tract will mako
you money.

snITHHEST SNAI'S

! IftlHiiiiHWllII 'A*» mad* to keep out flies, mosquitoes
sanil.

\ : P^MSP^^^SPhU I other ta"*s4*- and when they are rusted full

I i 'llffiiiwS^wiSa! I of holes or are foiling i»i>urt they are of no\u25a0
Screens

Are made to keep out (lies, mosquitoes ami

other insects, and when they are rusted full

of holes or are falling apart they are of no

Hipolito
\u25a0pSI! fI I Even Tension Screens

I STO 1 | Do away with the bother of changing screens
[ 5-:Zjj-illl^itßHI- |/ every six • months or so. They stand the

"~~*~="~"=-:=S==iS? 1 I weather. Made from the best materials.

HIPOLITO SCREEN AND SASH CO.
' Main 1806. 631-638 MAPLE AVENUE. \u0084

_ F5190.

J^OOF/NC
rrwn' mnf that proves; sunproof and rainproof—needs no paint or repairs.

T Why not buy the BEST roofing while you are about it? The cost, in

the long run, is less—and you'll be over so much better satisfied with your

PUrpioneer Roofing is made in Los Aneeles-of home , products, men

who live here. The Pioneer plant gives employment to about 125 people—

'and consumes in the neighborhood of 12,000 barrels of California oil each
month; besides using the entire output of the only paper mill in Southern

Californ'Vn7e> for 32-Page- Roofing Booklet—and r.
Samples of Roofing. Mailed free

Pioneer Roll Paper Company
'.'*. 219-221 South Los Angeles \u25a0 Street

LOS ANCKLKS, o*l. DKPAKTMKNT. 76. ' '

—(foistuj, out eft §vJj-dimim<sitim^

We're going into other business and must convert **j^+fi
*r

these lots into cash or contracts—To do this quickly £ . ~

we'll sacrifice mightily—lf you have any money to JM -invest in Los Angeles Real Estate, now is the time to VfiW^ L^£&g&**'
get action on it. If you'll pay all cash you can dis- fj S^fU****^*^
count these special bargain table prices 10per cent, or, %/fy*4»*\

ifyou want to buy on easy terms, we will accommodate you that way-any way to un-

load and clean up speedily. First choice is best choice-you'll be the loser to lag behind now.

HERB IS THE HEALTHIEST NEAR-BY
n tn I.os Angel»s. Besides this nrlvan-

Olendala Is bwuttltul beyond compare.
Its frullfui soil nml balmy climate make

it a most charming place.

We have a few lots out hero which have
come back to ufl, people being unable to
meet their payments during thn recent hard
tiing. They aro the cream of this section.

FOR SALE—FIVE LOTS ON WOOtLA-
cott avenue, 50xl:;r, to 50x-40 feet; generous
size- a veritable little ranch. They have

limited restriction*; choice for home build-
ers; 5375 each will buy.

FOR SALE—WE HAVE 4 LOTS AT $400

each which are snaps; east front; on good
street; block from Central avenue; a beau-

tiful SO-ft. boulevard.

FOR SALE—ONE CORNER LOT AT $500;
60x166 ft.; will mako a choice home site
for some one.

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS ON CENTRAL AY.
58 ft. frontage by 160 and a fraction; price

$550 each, and south front: side by side.
SPECIAL TO CONTRACTORS—

Wo stand ready to take second mortgages

back on these lots In Olendale If some con-
tractor will take the whole Imnch of them

and build on them. You can make first mort-

gage loans on them to build and sell quickly
and pick up a big piece of money on the
transaction. If you care for a speculation

hero Is the opportunity of a lifetime.

HOME RENTERS—WIIV PAY HEXT AND
havo nothing to show for your hard-earned
cash? Get one of theso Giendale lots now.
For Instance, a $375 lot, with 10 per cent off
for cash, brings the price to $3;!7.50; $230

will build a dandy California bungalow on
the back end of your lot. Your rent saving

will soon put you In a position to own a
home whero your garden and chicks will
keep you almost, and where hralth abounds.
Don't be city bound any longer. It's fooli3h.

GI-KNDALKDISTRICT NORTH OF Wir-SHIBE SECTION POPCI/AB EICUD KElOirrs

WINDERMERE PARK; BEST CAR SER-
vico in tho city; yellow cars out W. Seventh
ti'"t, through the perfect home section.

Wimlcrnlere park is silk, not "near silk." Its
beautiful outlook is charming. Its sweep

of ocean breeze is bracing and Its whole as-
pect Is, delightful. No better section.

TO HOME BUILDERS
We have a proposition to make to any five

people who will take oft our hands these re-
maining Windermero park lots—an offer you
can't afford to lgnoro if you want to own a
homo of your own. You can form a syndi-

;md take over theso nve lots and make
<onio contract or a proposition which will
make him sit up and take notice. These
lots are within a square or two of the yel-
low car, 20 minutes will land you on Broad-
wily via West Seventh street line. No poor
part of town to go through, nor squalor

near you. In the trend of best residential
growth.

FOR SALE—ONE LOT ON WINDERMERE
avenue, a beautiful 100-foot street, lot 60x

160; high class improvements in, next to
corner, but not a wedge lot; handsome lo-
cation; $1500 is the price; 10 per cent oft
at once for spot cash. It's a bargain.

FOR SALE—LOT NO. 176, WEST FRONT
on Wistaria drive, 50x172 feet size: reason-
able restrictions. Fine homes on either side
of this lot. Our price is only $1050; If

bought for cash at 10 per cent discount,

makes the price $945. And It's a snap,
considering tho neighborhood.

TOR SALE—ELEGANT CORNER 66x172
feet, at Clinton avenue and Wistaria drive,

a charming home site; homes near you re-
cently built; thrifty section. Price $1660,
and there is not another corner anywhere
near In price. See this special value.

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS SIDE BY SIDE—
East front, on Wistaria drive, each 50 ft.
frontage and splendid homes on either side
of these lots; ripe for building; $1350 each,
means $1200 If bought for cash.

CRESTA DEL, ARROYO. A SCENIC HOME

place, besides being on fine car service and
easy to get to and from town. In the popu-
lar-price homo section of Loa Angeles. You
can't find a spot wKh more In Us favor. We
offer the remaining 15 lots In this tract at

bargain table prices. Liont Ignore tncm.

Cresta Del Arroyo will be right in line for
big advance when the new cross town oar
line Is started east on Seventh stroot. The
new bridge Is almost completed across the

river; this section will boom.

FOR SALE—THREE LOT3ON ». 4TH
street, block of car. Price $500 each; or
$450 with 10 per cent cash discount; rea-
sonable building restrictions. You'll never
get better value.

FOR SALE—FINE CORNER X-OT FOR
$1000; easy terms, or $900 cash; is on cor-
ner Estudillo and Fourth sts.; splendidly

situated. Don't pass It.

FOR SALE—THE MAP NUMBER OV THI3
lot is 13, but at $500 it Is a lucky buy for
someone; why not yourself? Situated on
Fourth street, has north, frontage. Good, full
size.

FOR SALE—HERB 19 A BJO SNAP—
Lots 96 and 87, right on Indiana avenue car
line We will remove restrictions so these
will make elegant business lots; $1600 Is
cheap; you will say so too when you »co
the lay and situation.

FOR S4LE-TWO MORE LOTS, ACROSS
the, street from those above; also business
property; $2000 will buy right on car line.

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS ON INDIANA
avenue car line at $600 each, and worth
the money.

FOR SALE—THREE LOTS OVER ON IX3-
-reno street at $900 each; east fronts and
dandles.
INCOME PROPERTY —PAYS 14 PER CENT.

\u0084».„„
8 houses and lots, complete, for $10,000.

These aro splendidly built; first class ten-

ant in each. Always rented. Situated cor-
ner of Stephenson avenue and Fresno St.

Pay 14 por cent on $10,000. What more
can you ask? Property also Increasing; In
value. This Is a big bargain.

Office Open Today—Sunday

Pioneer Investment and Trust Co.
Phon,»-i0277.M. in1583 707-8-9-10 Grant Building Fourth and Broadway
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/<lPi^^ Little Farms

K^^^^^^^'- Where There
N GMW Is Something

Down ; \ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'^^^\« :ii\u25a0.'..\u25a0 '. «,.' .«: fFi-
'

Any s^^^ Doing All the Time

If You Are Buying
as an Investment

—Listen!
The time to buy for early profits is on a rising market. \u25a0

, I \u25a0

Values In the San Pedro harbor district will advance more rap- \u25a0 .
idly this year than ever before. The good effect of consolidation

will long be felt. - Los Angeles will soon vote millions In bonds for

the improvement'of San Pedro harbor. -values, will rise all along ;-;
6

Lomita will be one of the chief beneficiaries. It is .'the gate-
'•\u25a0 way of the harbor district, and the liveliest, most prosperous com-

munity of little farms ever established in Southern California. '. J.«.

Buy Before Prices
Go Up!

Lomita is two years old and 850 acres have already been sold >;

in small parcels. It has ninety families. The townsite^has 11

two
general stores, a blacksmith shop, a $3000 school house, $2500 church. .
a town hall, restaurant, cement walks, curbs, etc. '

Lomita has three complete water plants, ample water supply
L

and water rights with each acre of proved fertile land. _"'.
Acre, 5-acre and 10-acre tracts, $400 per acre and up; $10 per

acre down, $10 per acre per month; discounts for cash.
Go down and see Lomita. Call at office and make arrange-

ments. Carriages meet all cars (Interurban San Pedro line)

Sunday forenoons. Get off at CUERNA station.

W. I. Hollingsworth & Co.
118 West Sixth Street ; k -

F1616 Main 1616:

/i*3^ 5̂5 ***- -J^^sss. The Yglesias Helminthological ; Institute
ij^J^SjL "^^fell'V^tLV Tapeworm*, stomach nnii Intestinal worm«.

>^^
\u25a0 -» »X ami all othi-r naraslf" thnt may lnf>»t th«

•

'-^49* «k\ body and nre th» <•»«•• nt '" many ailments
..^^^Jt"^ '«iv #» humanltr I" >"

t« run easily b» removed
-j*^*"^"**^, ' without lo»« or t!m» or !"i"""-»nl«"nee to th»pttfcHft' b" t*i» T«1»K« Treatment J« «r«

i'WT-Vt- \u25a0
\u25a0 _- -a thi »1» iMi'«««"'!e';"" —\u25a0'" '«m'«l« .

\md!^dt£fb of ethe''ia't" Pr"««"'"l T«1e«!««. the great

13 /y~*i>/^ f, inVlnthnlnirl.t All treMments under th*

If .upervlilon of Dr. C J. Schmidt. Con«ult».
IJj J, o'n free Hourf ta.m.tof p. m. 74S A


